I. Introduction
Stabilizing a mathematical model of interacting population systems is a fastgrowing research topic in applied mathematics ( [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] ). So far, most stabilization of population systems are observed at fixed final time ( [1] ). However, wheneither of the interacting population or a model parameter is controlled, stabilizationoutputs can make meaningful insights which extend previous theory of stabilizing amathematical model of population system ( [1] ). In this study, we are interested inadopting alternative stabilizing methods for two dis-similar interacting systemsof biogas solids.
Mathematical Formulation
The formulation of two interacting biogas solids reduces to a popular Lotka-Volterra model with the following precise values of its parameters such as = 0.1067, = 0.0099, = 0.001, = 0.02, = 0.001and = 0.0098. Here, the twocarrying capacities are calculated to be 10.78 ml/gTS and 2.04 ml/gV S where thenotations TS and V S stand for the total solid and volatile solid respectively.
II. Methodology
In this study, we will follow an alternative method of stabilization which isslightly different from the method first proposed in the work of Yan and Ekaka-a( [1] ). In this method, a controlled model equation is either chosen or a model parameter is controlled. In both cases, the precise controlled parameter Ueandthedefined steady-state solutions are calculated. Following [1] , the feedback controlleris designed which is expected to stabilize the interacting population systems. Theresults which we have obtainedusing this alternative method under some simplifications of the final time is presented in the next section of this paper. In order toachieve the primary aim of this paper, we have made the following simplifying assumptions: 1 = where the precise value of is a positive constant, 2 = − 1 and the precise value of the controlled parameter can be calculated using the formula = 1 2 + 2 2 − 2 which was derived from the controlled secondmodel equation involving the growth dynamics of the second biogas solid. Anothermodern method of stabilizing a population system is to control a chosen modelparameter, assume a suitable value for 1 and calculate the precise values of 2 and . For the purpose of this challenging study, we have considered the followingcontrolled model equations of the Lotka-Volterra type By choosing thevalues of as 1.5, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 10, 12and 18, the appropriatevalues of the steady-state solutions and their corresponding controlled effects can bedetermined. The stabilization of these steady-state solutions under these assumedvalues of 1 , 2 and can be systematically studied.
III. Discussion of Results
A MATLAB program is utilized to study the stabilization of this biogas solids interaction model for a given step length value of 0.01, the number of loops = , = 4.724, the initial weights of the biogas solids are 0.04 and 0.06 respectively. 
IV. Conclusion
In this study, we have found alternative stabilizing methods for two controlleddis-similar biogas solids population system with higher carrying capacities. We areyet to use the same technique to find out if it would be possible to fully stabilize twocontrolled similar biogas solids population system with relatively similar carryingcapacities.
Within the environment of biogas production, the inclusion of random noise orsome sort of environmental perturbation may create an impact on the stabilizationof a steady-state solution which has previously been stabilized. But the extent ofthis impact is yet to be quantified. We will attempt to tackle this scientific problemin a future presentation. ..
